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»“«- rcu>« Bear aad are u~ i Is r«.» 
!■**•*>* * wtib crape a b:Ui line effect 
*•*'»« tor OMwrx.na tailiisery »r »<im 
*> C«UenrUtir ta carry »ay No 

of *•-*». ao *utk uNr «o- 
r ntiicitin arc ctmd form 
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>io body of i* :.at iu grenadine. In 
tliii and all other hats the trim 
!:■ ug U c ado ;:p of the fabrics. 

A t ague made entirely of crape 
i.is the coronet covered with narrow 

f iHs and a large buckle covered in 
•he trine way The crown or the 

■ I: ipe it covered with the crape 
dr. ;«cd gracefully and apparently 
f -.-ten -! to j.iaoe by the buckle. 

A 1 rrban tkaie. made entirely ol 
r»ind«>il rohj- is trimmed with a pair 
>f a ,i made the same way and 

r I ’•> : ts o: a bu: kle of dull 
et The !<ie!s are cut In such a wsy 

»t‘ «’ ’he i rt* run? across them cn the 

•tralcht. intead of diagonally. 
r. Id Vs: • rape when buying 

i. o »-e th it has been properly 
* »;er proofed. aiace soni-? manufac- 
•ircrs ha. -i. improved this fabric 
’hit rain aau moisture. or even im- 
ii ersicK in water, do not hurt it. it 
ha* become <>t if the most durable 
rf material- A small piece dipped 
in a glass «f uer will not "run” or 
dis »Ur ’h cor be affected by 
it. f it i> «.f h>- durable kind and 
varth bavins 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

SIMPLE DPESS. 
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ciade of Use rt-lve 

To Freahae Suede Shoes. 
It is a good plan to include a piece 

Of $mtn paper to (be kouartioM shoe 

rfnri—f cartdt Wbea (be suede shoes 

bar* been oat abb tkr nap baa be- 

come matted do*n a senile rubbing 
sub tbc eatory paper *111 raise It mad 
re-tore the reiret like softness of ®» 

LAWN AND MUSLIN FROCKS 
> >"e Suggest.orj Regarding the Mak- 

’J of T^»*c Light. Airy Sum- 
ircr Dresses. 

fteady-ma !.- wn and musiin frocks 
k«*U from three t :!ars up With home 
making It *> remembered that 
a f oft n.a*» rial is needed for the 
’ at .{< cf the skirt so as 
not to be bi:ugii-soae. 

Anent ;•.! r:.e .ittie Inexpensite 
*ash teat::: •, that might be used for 
frocks a » trd regarding the doctor- 
ing r Ua h aad white with color 

rde' ";t shops are using 
>f ; i.n r--d or blue or green 

! vr. tog.- r uith a line of plain 
Ma. k. fm k <r.d white v.ash frocks 
of all s'::Tr. -f course, the unmade 
tnu’ -rial.- a-*» provided for private 
taakrng a little coarse lace lor 
• >ke au.1 •oiersleeve edges, these 

band- :t m the bottom of the 
i r» an r. some manner on the 

* r:: a cheap goods into 
1 "* seems expensive. So 
<r«at lb.- .!•*•, in ibis manner, and 

the sat:. ■ time try and beep the 
'k ae I g as possible without 

* hire K >r although accounted tub 
■■ are many summer dyes 

•hat r-'f t.d wtth bad grace to soap 
| and water 

* Houseplant item. 
H pt*.* «,f any kind that stem 

*> teed ri'»*e l.ie and energy will 
'i i. by a.: .lng it to a course of 

! <ma water applications, that la. 
>il Ammonia when diluted in 

pr.>por*>.ns that one makes it to 
wash windows is a fertilizer. Soap 
•rater is quite t.s good and a combina 

.n <f ssapy water and ammonia is 
11 itwUer. Give the poor house- 

I plants a drink that is also fc id to 
i»tn wb»n you are about to throw 

j ■«' train a material which they actu- 
•lly require to appear at their best 

Me-ping a Mackintosh. 

SG- 
n by .« cidem a n.ackintosh may 

1' ■: the « X •. t, 1 Of a Slight 
r-ni W nil- the rent impairs its use- 

.in ...v th garment may still be too 

; od to throw away. To mend it 
sandpaper the edtes to keep them 

i lr,f* from grit. Then get a solution 
•t n. -’a p.-.-< ua. spread it thinly along 
the t -am, -Moke dow n the other seam 

! and ; -.«•» a heavy weight on it 

j for some hours. 

p»t* L "es 0f Children's Cents. 

IHrye;, 
well pleased with thr 

tail 11r. o! children's coats. The 
x a»e-.als ought out this season 

j ir>- » rr :□ 'bemselves that :t re- 
quire \er I r!e trimming to make 
'tac gartne:: ■> attractive, says the Dry 
O-cjds II. n.isl. Rich Scotch mix 
lure.- fan cheviots and double- 
laced nr ■•rial* are among the sea 
sou's novel' which promise to aiect 
with grea* •.’ •.css In the doubic-tace 
fabrics ih.- : rre side is frequently 
ur-ed for fb.- 'r: mining. and is either In 
a plaid or striped effect or in a con- 

tracting color. 

Would Show Her. 
la'.Me Johnny was found in the li- 

brary, busily snipping away at the 
open dictionary. 

“Johnnie," the father asked, “what 
in the world are you doing?" 

“Tou see. father." answered the 
bright, shining light of the household, 
"today at school the teacher said there 
wits no such word as Tail.' and ro I'm 
cutting it out of the dictionary.”— 
Judge. 

m 

IMPROVEMENT MADE IN MODERN 
TYPE OF BABY BEEF ANIMAL 

Predicted It Will Continue to Increase In Popularity In Those 
Districts Where Farmers Do Not Wish to Dairy— 

Vast Range Areas in West Have Been * 

Cut Up Into Small Farms. 

Twenty-five years ago the populai 
beef animal was a mountain of meat 
anil tallow. Pasture land was chear 
and labor low in price, so the raisei 
could afford to keep the animal until 
it weighed a ton before putting it 
on the market. The buyer wanted 
this kind of animal, for meat was 

cheap and the consumer could buy 
larg' cuts. Put new factors have 
brought about a change in values. As 
land and labor increased in price the 
farmer found that the longer he kept 
an animal the more of his labor went 
in maintenance and this lessened his 
profit just that much. Then he found 
that the higher-priced lauds could not 
be used for beef and that there was 
more money in raising corn. So men 
who had been engaged in raising cat- 
tle for market started raising corn, 
and bought their steers from those 
occupying cheap lands and finished 
them off themselves. Throughout the 
'orn belt the popular steer has ranged 
for 24 to 30 months old, says the 
Homestead. The majority of fattened 
steers went to market at 30 months, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,350 pounds. 
The farmer preferred to feed these 
animals because there was generally 
i good demand for them in the mar- 

is also necessary than In the case of 
the older ones whose appetites do not 
have to be catered to. The killer also 
discriminated against the younger ani- 
mal because the carcass of the older 
animal usually carried a little firmer 
flesh than the young animal, and there 
is less water in the carcass, so that 
they kill out a larger per cent, of good 
meat- The feeder himself found that 
unless he exercised great vigilance, 
the young animals shrunk more in be- 

ing shipped to market and Anally the 
consumer favored the meat from the 
older animal. 

If the cattle feeder aims to produce 
his own feeders, he cannot afford to 
let his calves lose what is known as 

“calf fat.' It is well known that young 
animals gain more rapidly in propor- 
tion to their live weight and to 100 
pounds of food than do older animals. 
That is, they not only made more 

economical use of their feed than the 

older animals, but they take a shorter 
time to make a certain total gain. The 
man who turns off a steer that weighs 
1.000 pounds, lias, if that calf weighed 
100 pounds at birth, been given 10 per 
cent, of the total weight by the dam. 
while the man who keeps the animal 
till it weighs 1,250 pounds has been 

A Bunch cf Prize Winning Feeders. 

ket. When purchased from western 
atiie raisers the}- were in thin con- 

dition. but were rugged, thrifty, had 
; rtood appetites, and were ia the best 

shape to make rapid gains. 
During the last few years, due to 

the fact that the sheep industry has 
been encroaching on the land in the 
west, and irrigating projects have 
made fruit raising successful, vast 

| ra,‘8e areas have been cut into small 
<arms for settlers who have no money 
to invest in cattle. Then, too. great 
aumbers of cows and young stock are 
being sent to market each year, with 
1 consequent decrease in the number 

breeding animals on the range. One 
of the greatest problems that con- 

i ironts the cattle feeder of today Is 
where 10 get hold of feeders. 

A number of people who used to 
feed cattle till 24 or 30 months of 
age in the corn belt are attempting to 
raise their own -alves and market 
them around 12 months of age or be- 
tween the ages of 12 and IS months, 
md weighing from 800 to 1.000 
pounds. This is what is known as 
the baby beef' proposition, and it is 
t question that is exciting more in- 
terest every year among cattle feed- 

; r.Ts and producers. 
IJaby beef has not been popular with 

steer feeders because tinder eondi- 
toins formerly existing the man on 
the range could produce them more 

I cheaply than the man In the corn belt 
j ~ould buy them. The extra land neces- 

sary for maintaining breeding cows 

| could be used for corn; the feeding 
period of the baby beef animal lasted 
from 6 to 9 or 12 months, while that 
if the 24 and 30-months-old steer only 
lasted from 90 to 180 days. Then. too. 
greater uniformity and more indica- 
tions of better breeding are necessary 
it- the baby beef proposition in feeding 
nit older cattle. Greater skill in feed- 
ing and caring for the young animals 

i 

given only 8 per rent. The man who 
can make a steer weigh l.OOi) at II 
months has more return for his 
trouble than the man who keeps it 
14 months, with an additional weight 
of only 250 pounds. 

Butchers, too, have changed to suit 
the demand of the consumer. Al- 

I though meat is generally considered 
a luxury in the diet of the poor man’s 

! family, it stili remains an absolute 
; necessity in the diet of the better 
| classes. But. where people formerly 
[ ordered large roasts and steaks, they 
: are ordering steaks and roasts now 

that are from GO to 75 per cent, small- 
er. on account cf the advanced prices. 
They find that if they get a small 
roast from a large animal that it is 
"long" on bone. The butcher them to 
suit the demands for smaller bone de- 
mands smaller animals, and during 
the last few months they have been 

I w illing to offer, not a premium on 

[ smaller steers so far as dollars per 
I 100 is concerned, but they have 

I brought the price of small steers up 
! so close to that of the large ones that 
i there is really a premium on little 
I steers when we consider the cost of 

| production. 
I We do not think that the 1.200- 
| pound steer will ever be entirely 
| eliminated from the market, but we 

do think (if a conjecture is allowable! 
i that the baby beef animal will eon- 
1 tinue to increase in popularity in 
those districts where men do not wish 

i to dairy. 

Spray for Cabbage * /orm. 
A good remedy for the cabbage 

worm which infests cauliflower and 
cabbages is an ounce of saltpeter dis- 
solved in three gallons of water. The 
heads should be thoroughly sprinkled 
and If this is done one application 
will be generally found sufficient. 

BRACING CORNER FENCE POST 

I 

I -- ^ 
An excellent method for bracing a corner fence post Is shown In tht 

Illustration and it is self-explanatory. 

DAIRY BUTTER 
IS PROFITABLE 

Lack of Attention by Fanners Has 
Caused Boom in Manufacture 

of Oleomargarine as 
Substitute. 

This is the time for dairy butter. 
Farmers have been giving this prod- 
uct less and less attention in recent 
years and as one result of this oleo- 
margarine. as a cheap substitute, has 
come into use. 

It has been observed during the 
months of phenomenally high prices 
that the butter substitutes are flour- 
ishing to an amazing extent. They 
are taking a place in the world’s com- 
merce which ought to be held by good, 
wholesome farm butter. With plenty 
of choice dairy butter, retailing at 25 
to 30 cents per pound, oleomargarine 
wodld be driven from the tables of 
American families generally. When 
creimery product is selling at 40 to 
50 tenta, the oleo comes quickly into 
common use. because there is not 
enough dairy butter to meet (he do- 

! ncands. The substitutes get their 
j start and hold a large and valuable 
trade simply because the farmers are 

neglecting the opportunity to furnish 

| a sufficient supply of fair to choice 
; dairy butter. Not all farmers are lo- 
cated near enough to creameries so 
that they can deliver their milk once 
a day without unreasonable travel. 
Those who are not should keep butter 
dairies, large or small, according to 
circumstances, and market their prod- 
ust once a week. 

This is in the line of diversification 
and it is a paying proposition. I 
should not be all dairy, nor all poul- 
try, nor all hogs, nor all corn, but a 
wise mixture so that the farmer al- 
ways has something for the high mar- 
kets. A little pushing along the dairy 
line just now is justified both by pres- 
ent prices and future prospects. 

Sale of Jersey Cows. 
Ninety head of Jersey cows at 

Kirksville, Mo„ sold at an average of 
♦ICO per head, one cow alone bring- 
ing ^760. A local paper thinks the 
time la coming when butter will sell 
for one dollar per pound and good 
milk cows at 91,000 each. 

■ 

General Bixby, chief of the army en- 

gineers. who has had charge of the un- 

watering of the Maine, recently ex- 

pressed the opinion that the destruc- 

tion of the battleship was caused by 
the explosion of her magazines. No j 
external explosion, in his judgment, 
could have caused the conditions ob- 
served in the remains of the vessel, j 
But General Bixby added that the pri- 
mary cause of the explosion would' 

likely never be known, so the mys- 

tery of the Maine, unlike the hull it- i 

self, may never be revealed. General 
Bixby said that unless the fragmenf 
of a torpedo could be found there is 

no way of connecting an outside 

agency with the blowing up of the 
vessel. 

The destruction to the vessel was 

such, says General Bixby. and the de- 
terioration has been so great that it 
is impossible to tell whether the ship 
was blown up rrom a rorce witnin or 

without. The greatest rorce. however, was from the inside, indicating that 
the forward magazine had exploded. Whether this was from a sympathetic 
explosion caused by a torpedo from the outside may forever remain a mystery. 

Many will persist In believing that the American court of inquiry was right 
In attributing the awful result to two distinct explosions, the first of which 
was external and the cause of the second. Washington opinion is that there 

1 Is no inconsistency between the court's findings and the view of General Bix- 

by. and that the Sampson board, which decided twelve years ago that the 
battleship Maine was sunk by a torpedo or mine, will be vindicated in the 
final findings of naval officers Is the opinion expressed generally at the navy 
department. 

MAN AT THE CUSTOMS GATE 

William Loeb, Jr., Is the collector 
• of the Tort of New York. He is the 

Man at the Gate. Against him come 

yearly 300,000 tourists and a million 
immigrants in the fleet of 5,000 ships 
All manner of merchandise goes 
through his gate—more than a thou- 
sand million dollars worth In a year. 
This man has to sort it and appraise 
It and tax it If it Is taxable. Of all 

I the people and the merchandise that 
enter the United States seven-tenths 
come through the port of New York 
and Loeb stands there with a staff 
to take the toll for the government 
on all that stupendous amount of traf- 
fic. 

Although he has been no more 
than 27 months in office he has in 
creased the gettings of the govern- 
ment by more than *15.000.000 He 
has enforced the commandment 
"Thou shalt not smuggle" as fully 
on the rich as upon the poor. He has 
iui fcru up ceariy a. aozen persistent 

| smugglers in Federal prisons and has humbled tbe pride of a hundred defiant 
tourists by having them arrested and heavily fined. 

Mr. Loeb says smuggling, even by nice people. Is a crime—just as much 
a crime as counterfeiting or passing bad checks The law that declares it 

1. to be a crime is as plain as daylight. 
It is this law that was turned over in 1909, in a somewhat dusty and cob- 

webbed condition, to \\ illiam Loeb. who had been for ten years secretary and 
general bandy man to Theodore Roosevelt. Loeb was to enforce this, and he 
was to receive a salary of $12,000 a year for enforcing it. 

From youth up, Loeb wa£ bred in politics. As a schoolboy, he lived in 
the political city of Albany. When he was forced to leave high school to help 
to support his brothers and sisters, he became a stenographer. In a few 
years he was the official reporter for the legislature Then for four years he 
was a stenographer and general assistant in the district attorney’s office of 
Albany county. At 25 years of age. he was the secretary to J. Sloat Fassett 

! who was then the collector of the port of New York. Eight years later, he 
| began his ten years’ engagement with Theodore Roosevelt, during which time 

all the big problems of the customs came directly under his eye. 
It is a fact, though not generally known, that the exposure of the sugar 

! trust, for the fraudulent weighing of sugar, was set on foot by Loeb through 
I the agency of Richard Parr, who was his schoolmate at Albany. 

FOSTER AND HIS MODEST FEE | 
John W. Foster, ex-secretary of 

state and known the world over 

though his connection with the dip- 
lomatic corps of the United States, 
has come into the limelight through 

i the publication of alleged facts con- 

cerning the collection of a claim 
against the Chinese government. It 
was the claim of the heirs of Freder- 
ick T. Ward, an American soldier of 
fortune, who was killed in 1S62 while 
in the military service of China. China 

paid to the United States more than 
$24,000,000 indemnity for outrages 
during the Boxer outbreak. Of this 
less than $11,000,000 was awarded to 

claimants by this government and the 
remainder was returned to China 
with the exception of $2,000,000 re- 

served for belated claims. 
Mr. Foster received for this work 

a fee of $1SO.OOO. The matter is now 

in the hands of a congressional com- 

mittee for investigation. The amount 

paid tne claimants was 

Through his influence with the state department and our minister to 

China, as well as with Chinese officials whom he had known when on a dip- 
lomatic mission to China in connection with the settlement of the Aar be- 

tween China and Japan. Mr. Foster persuaded the Chinese government to 

consent to the payment of this claim out of the $2,000,000 reserve, though the 

case was not associated writh the HoxeV claims. 

1 TO PUBLISH A WORLD PAPER ~] 
Another movement Is cow under 

way to bring the nations of the world 

into closer and more friendly rela- 

tions. The International Journal, 

soon to be published in Paris and 

which will essentially be an interna- 

tional organ,, and it is thought will 

be a long step In promoting harmony 

and friendship among nations 
The promoter of this new step in 

journalism is Theodore fatanton, son 

of the late Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 

one of the noted women of her time 

and a pioneer in the cause of woman 

suffrage. He has sounded the senti- 

ment in the various capitals of Eu- 

rope relative to the project and has 
found it favorable. 

While French will be the language 
mainly used la the publication, other 

languages will be employed. The pa- 

per will have no policy, in the re- 

! stricted sense of the term, but will 
I film to imhlish truthfully and accu- 

rately both sides of all questions of 
world-wide interest A large corps of editors will be employed. Transient 

matters will not be dealt with, but everything will be considered from the 

standpoint of international importance. 
Much of the misunderstandings between people are due to partial and 

incomplete information on subjects which are matters of international inter- 

est.. When both sides of great questions are studied feelings are likely to 

be rendered more in accordance with reason and logic than sentiment. 

CURE THAT SORE THROAT 
Sore throat la Inflammation of th« 

mucous membrane of the throat, and 
If this membrane happens to be at all 
sensitive a predisposition to sore 
throat will exist. 

Pax tine Toilet Antiseptic Is both a 
preventative and a cure for sore 
throat because It possesses extraor- 
dinary cleansing, healing and germi- 
cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass 
of water, used as a gargle, will quick- 
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen 
the mucous* membrane of the throat, 
and thus overcome all tendency to 
sore throat. 

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an- 

; tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and 
hygienic uses. 

Paxtine may be obtained at any 
i drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent 
| postpaid upon receipt of price by The 
; Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. 
| Send fot a free sample. 

For a trainwrecker no punishment 
j can be too severe. 

Lewis Sincle Binder, tlie famous straight 5c cigar—annual sale 11,500,000. 

The difficulty of knowing what not 
to say is knowing when not to sa^- II 

Indefinite. 
“Did you have fun taking his candy 

away from the baby?” 
“Fun? My dear boy, it was a 

i scream!” 

“Boy Scout” Movement Spreads. 
The “boy scout' movement has 

; reached the Malay peninsula, and 
: Singapore is to have a fine organiza- 
tion under the patronage of the gov- 
ernor and chief justice. It is a good 
thing in many ways, aside from the 

: military training, and bids fair to 
i become one of the permanent and 
most popular institutions of the penin- 

j sula. All through the British colonies 
1 "boy scout” organizations are being 
formed. 

Thinnest Man Weds. 
The thinnest man in the world was 

married recently by Municipal Judge 
John R. Newcomer at the city hall. 

“1 had to look three times to see 

him." said the judge. 
The man is Arthur Atherton, twenty- 

four years old. Though five feet high, 
he weighs only 38 pounds. He mar- 

ried Blanche Kuckiey. nineteen years 
old. who weighs 136 pounds.—Chicago 
Daily News. 

Work for Extinction of Tuberculosis. 
Exhibitions showing in graphic form 

the prevention of consumption have 
been shown in every state in the 
I'nited States, except Nevada. Arizona. 
New Mexico and Wyoming, and also 
in most of the Canadian provinces and 

in Mexico. Porto Rico and Cuba, ac- 

cording to a statement made by the 
National Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis There 
are now 25 states and 16 cities hay- 
ing permanent and traveling exhibits 
besides the two operated by the Na> 
tional association itself, and the total 
number cf similar displays is over 

2C0. including about 150 small school 
exhibits. The first tuberculosis ex- 

hibit in America was shown by the 
Maryland Tuberculosis commission in 

January. 1004, In 1906 there were 

four such exhibits. 

THERE ARE OTHERS, 

Caller—I thought you said your baby 
could talk. 

Young Mother—So he can, but I'm 

the only one who can understand him. 

FALSE HUNGER 
A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Cop- 

rected by Good Food. 

There is, with some forms of stom- 
ach trouble, an abnormal craving for 
food which is frequently mistaken for 
a “good appetite." A lady teacher 
writes from Carthage, Mo., to ex- 

plain how with good food she dealt 
with this sort of hurtful hunger. 

“I have taught school for fifteen 
years, and up to nine years ago had 
good, average health. Nine years ago, 
however, my health began to fail, 
and continued to grow worse steadily, 
in spite of doctor's prescriptions, ant. 
everything 1 could do. During all thi 
time my appetite continued good, only 
the more I ate the more I wanted tc 
eat—I was always hungry. 

"The first symptoms of my break- 
down were a distressing nervousnes: 
and a loss of flesh. The nervousnesr 
grew so bad that finally it amounted tc 
actual prostration. Then catne stom- 
ach troubles, which were very painful, 
constipation which brought on piles, 
dyspepsia and severe nervous head- 
aches. 

"The doctors seemed powerless to 
help me. said I was overworked, and 
at last urged me to give up teach- 
ing. if I wished to save my life. 

"But this I could not do. 1 kept on 
at it as well as 1 could, each day grow- 
ing more wretched, my will-power 
alone keeping me up. till at last a 

good angel suggested that I try a diet 
of Grape-Nuts food, and from that 
day to this I have found it delicious 
always appetizing and satisfying. 

“I owe my restoration to health to 
Grape Nuts. My weight has returned 
and for more than two years I have 
been free from the nervousness, con- 
stipation. piles, headaches, and all the 
ailments that used to punish me so. 
and have been able to work freely and 
easily.” Name given by Postum Co. 
Battle Creek. Mlph. 

Read the little book. “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. "There's a Reason.” 

Eyfr read the above letter* 
one appear* from time to time, 
are alanine, true, and fall of 
latereot. 

A r,evr 

They 
hamaat 


